New-Vehicle Quality Mainly Dependent on Trouble-Free Technology, J.D. Power Finds
Dodge and Kia Rank Highest in a Tie for Overall Initial Quality; Genesis Ranks Highest among Premium
Brands; Tesla Profiled for First Time
TROY, Mich.: 24 June 2020 — The J.D. Power 2020 Initial Quality Study (IQS),SM released today, takes an
updated look at the problems owners are having with their new vehicles, including those related to new
technologies. The iconic study, redesigned this year, measures components that fail and features that are
difficult to use, hard to understand or don’t work the way owners want.
“The Initial Quality Study is the industry benchmark for new-vehicle quality and, year after year, automakers
apply the insights they learn from consumers to make positive changes,” said Dave Sargent, vice president
of automotive quality at J.D. Power. “The higher problem levels we see in this year’s study don’t mean
vehicle quality has worsened; rather, the redesigned study asks additional questions that allow owners to
cite more of the problems that they are experiencing.”
The study, now in its 34th year, examines problems experienced by owners of new 2020 model-year
vehicles during the first 90 days of ownership. Initial quality is determined by the number of problems
experienced per 100 vehicles (PP100), with a lower score reflecting higher quality.
Following are key findings of the 2020 study:
•

Most domestic brands are above average: Seven domestic brands—Dodge (136 PP100); Chevrolet
(141 PP100); Ram (141 PP100); Buick (150 PP100); GMC (151 PP100); Jeep (155 PP100); and
Cadillac (162 PP100)—perform better than the overall industry average of 166 PP100. Collectively,
this is the best-ever performance by the Detroit automakers—when compared with the import
brands—in the history of the study.

•

Most premium brands are below average: For most of the past decade, mass market brands have
improved relative to premium brands, and this trend continues in 2020. Premium brands generally
equip their vehicles with more complex technology, which can cause problems for some owners.
Genesis (142 PP100), Lexus (159 PP100) and Cadillac (162 PP100) are the only premium brands
that perform better than the industry average.

•

Japanese brands fail to regain footing: Once regarded as the gold standard in quality, most
Japanese brands have not improved as fast as competitors have and they continue to trail most
Korean and domestic brands. Mitsubishi (148 PP100), Lexus (159 PP100) and Nissan (161 PP100)
are the only Japanese brands to rank above industry average. “W. Edwards Deming said, ‘Quality is
to fulfill the requirements of customers and satisfy them,’ and Japanese automakers excelled at
this for quite some time,” Sargent said. “But some other automakers have surpassed them in recent
years by understanding better what quality means for today’s owners.”

•

Tesla profiled for first time: Tesla receives an initial quality score of 250 PP100. The automaker is
not officially ranked among other brands in the study as it doesn’t meet ranking criteria. “Unlike
other manufacturers, Tesla doesn’t grant us permission to survey its owners in 15 states where it is
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required,” said Doug Betts, president of the automotive division at J.D. Power. “However, we were
able to collect a large enough sample of surveys from owners in the other 35 states and, from that
base, we calculated Tesla’s score.”
•

Infotainment is most problematic category: Almost one-fourth of all problems cited by new-vehicle
owners relate to infotainment. Top complaints include built-in voice recognition; Android
Auto/Apple CarPlay connectivity; touchscreens; built-in navigation systems; and Bluetooth®
connectivity.

•

Chevrolet Sonic achieves the best score of any model: The Chevrolet Sonic, with just 103 PP100,
has the best score of any model in this year’s study.

•

Jaguar receives first-ever model-level award: The Jaguar E-Pace is the first Jaguar model to earn
an IQS award, with a score of 159 PP100.

“Initial quality is critical to the overall new-vehicle ownership experience,” Sargent said. “In the next few
weeks we will complete the picture by providing results from the J.D. Power APEAL Study, which measures
the positive experiences customers have from owning and driving their new vehicle, and the J.D. Power TXI
Study, which measures how well automakers are introducing all-new technology into their vehicles.
Successful manufacturers will examine all these areas as they strive to design and build even better
vehicles.”
Highest-Ranking Brands and Models
Dodge and Kia tie for highest in overall initial quality, each with a score of 136 PP100. Dodge is the first
domestic brand in the study’s history to rank highest. This is the sixth consecutive year that Kia is the
highest-ranked mass market brand. Chevrolet and Ram place third in a tie (each with 141 PP100). Genesis
is the highest ranked premium brand for the fourth consecutive year in the study.
The parent corporation receiving the most model-level awards is Hyundai Motor Group (seven awards),
followed by General Motors Company (six); BMW AG (three); Ford Motor Company (three); Nissan Motor
Co. Ltd. (three); and Toyota Motor Corp. (two). Among brands, Cadillac and Kia each receive four awards.
•

Hyundai Motor Group models that rank highest in their respective segments are Genesis G70;
Hyundai Tucson; Hyundai Veloster; Kia Forte; Kia Sedona; Kia Sorento; and Kia Soul.

•

General Motors Company models that rank highest in their segments are Cadillac CT5; Cadillac
CT6; Cadillac Escalade; Cadillac XT4; Chevrolet Malibu; and Chevrolet Sonic.

•

BMW AG models that rank highest in their segments are BMW 8 Series; BMW X6; and MINI Cooper.

•

Ford Motor Company models that rank highest in their segments are Ford Mustang; Ford Ranger;
and Ford Super Duty.

•

Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. models that rank highest in their segments are Nissan Armada; Nissan
Maxima; and Nissan Murano.

•

Toyota Motor Corp. models that rank highest in their segments are Lexus GX and Toyota Tundra.

Other models that rank highest in their respective segments are Audi A3 and Jaguar E-Pace.

Plant Quality Awards
General Motors Company‘s Yantai Dongyue 2 (China) plant, which produces the Buick Envision, receives
the Platinum Plant Quality Award for producing vehicles with the fewest defects or malfunctions. Plant
quality awards are based solely on defects and malfunctions and exclude design-related problems.
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles’ Toluca (Mexico) plant, which produces the Dodge Journey and Jeep Compass,
and Toyota Motor Corp.’s TMMT (Turkey) plant, which produces the Toyota C-HR, receive the Gold Plant
Quality Award for the Americas and Europe/Africa regions, respectively.
“The fact that the top plants in each region are outside of the traditional areas of the U.S., Canada,
Germany, Japan and Korea is a sign of just how global the auto industry has become,” Betts said. “China
and Turkey have been represented in the study for less than 10 years, so to say this achievement is
impressive is an understatement.”
The 2020 U.S. Initial Quality Study is based on responses from 87,282 purchasers and lessees of new 2020
model-year vehicles who were surveyed after 90 days of ownership. The study, which provides
manufacturers with information to facilitate the identification of problems and drive product improvement,
was fielded from February through May 2020.
The 2020 redesign marks the fifth generation of the study, which is now based on a 223-question battery
organized into nine vehicle categories: infotainment; features, controls and displays; exterior; driving
assistance (new for 2020); interior; powertrain; seats; driving experience; and climate.
Find detailed information on vehicle quality, as well as model photos and specs, at jdpower.com/quality.
For more information about the U.S. Initial Quality Study, visit
http://www.jdpower.com/resource/us-initial-quality-study-iqs.
See the online press release at http://www.jdpower.com/pr-id/2020070.
J.D. Power is a global leader in consumer insights, advisory services and data and analytics. These
capabilities enable J.D. Power to help its clients drive customer satisfaction, growth and profitability.
Established in 1968, J.D. Power has offices serving North America, Asia Pacific and Europe.
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NOTE: Five charts follow.

Year / Project / Study Name

J.D. Power
2020 U.S. Initial Quality StudySM
Brand Ranking
Problems per 100 Vehicles (PP100)

Dodge
Kia
Chevrolet
Ram
Genesis
Mitsubishi
Buick
GMC
Volkswagen
Hyundai
Jeep
Lexus
Nissan
Cadillac
Industry Average
Infiniti
Ford
MINI
BMW
Honda
Toyota
Lincoln
Mazda
Acura
Porsche
Subaru
Chrysler
Jaguar
Mercedes-Benz
Volvo
Audi
Land Rover
Tesla^

136
136
141
141
142
148
150
151
152
153
155
159
161
162
166
173
174
174
176
177
177
182
184
185
186
187
189
190
202
210
225
228
250

Note: ^Brand is not rank eligible because it does not meet study award criteria.
Source: J.D. Power 2020 U.S. Initial Quality Study SM
Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores,
and not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in this
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.

Year / Project / Study Name

J.D. Power
2020 U.S. Initial Quality StudySM
Highest Initial Quality Model
Chevrolet Sonic
Top Three Models per Segment
Car Segments

Small Car

Midsize Car

Highest Ranked: Chevrolet Sonic
Hyundai Accent
Kia Rio

Highest Ranked: Chevrolet Malibu
Ford Fusion
Kia Optima

Small Premium Car

Midsize Sporty Car*

Highest Ranked: Audi A3
Acura ILX (Tie)
BMW 2 Series (Tie)

Highest Ranked: Ford Mustang

Compact Car
Highest Ranked: Kia Forte
Hyundai Elantra
Volkswagen Jetta

Compact Sporty Car*
Highest Ranked: Hyundai Veloster (Tie)
MINI Cooper (Tie)

Compact Premium Car
Highest Ranked: Genesis G70
Lexus IS (Tie)
Mercedes-Benz C-Class (Tie)

Midsize Premium Car
Highest Ranked: Cadillac CT5
Lincoln MKZ
Kia Stinger

Upper Midsize Premium Car*
Highest Ranked: Cadillac CT6
Genesis G80

Large Car*
Highest Ranked: Nissan Maxima
Dodge Charger

Large Premium Car
Highest Ranked: BMW 8 Series
BMW 7 Series
Porsche Panamera

*No other model in this segment performs at or above segment average.
Models must have sufficient sample to be considered for the highest initial quality model award. Models are considered from
all segments regardless of segment eligibility.

There must be at least three models with 80% of market sales or four models with 67% of the market sales in any given award
segment for an award to be presented. In the Premium Sporty Car segment, these criteria were not met, thus no awards have
been issued.
Source: J.D. Power 2020 U.S. Initial Quality Study SM
Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores, an d
not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in this
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.
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J.D. Power
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Top Three Models per Segment
SUV Segments

Small SUV

Midsize Premium SUV

Highest Ranked: Kia Soul
Toyota C-HR
Buick Encore (Tie)
Chevrolet Trax (Tie)
Mitsubishi Outlander Sport (Tie)

Highest Ranked: Lexus GX
Lincoln Nautilus
Lexus RX

Small Premium SUV
Highest Ranked: Jaguar E-Pace
Lexus UX
BMW X2

Compact SUV
Highest Ranked: Hyundai Tucson
Kia Sportage
Chevrolet Equinox

Compact Premium SUV
Highest Ranked: Cadillac XT4
BMW X4
Lexus NX

Midsize SUV
Highest Ranked: Nissan Murano
Chevrolet Blazer
Hyundai Santa Fe

Upper Midsize SUV
Highest Ranked: Kia Sorento
Dodge Durango
Toyota Highlander

Upper Midsize Premium SUV
Highest Ranked: BMW X6
BMW X5
Audi Q8

Large SUV
Highest Ranked: Nissan Armada
Chevrolet Tahoe
Toyota Sequoia

Large Premium SUV
Highest Ranked: Cadillac Escalade
Lincoln Navigator
BMW X7

*No other model in this segment performs at or above segment average.
Models must have sufficient sample to be considered for the highest initial quality model award. Models are considered from
all segments regardless of segment eligibility.

There must be at least three models with 80% of market sales or four models with 67% of the market sales in any given award
segment for an award to be presented. In the Premium Sporty Car segment, these criteria were not met, thus no awards have
been issued.
Source: J.D. Power 2020 U.S. Initial Quality Study SM
Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores, an d
not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in this
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.
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Top Three Models per Segment
Van and Pickup Segments
Minivan*
Highest Ranked: Kia Sedona
Honda Odyssey

Midsize Pickup
Highest Ranked: Ford Ranger
Chevrolet Colorado
Honda Ridgeline

Large Light Duty Pickup
Highest Ranked: Toyota Tundra
GMC Sierra
Ford F-150

Large Heavy Duty Pickup*
Highest Ranked: Ford Super Duty
Chevrolet Silverado HD

*No other model in this segment performs at or above segment average.
Models must have sufficient sample to be considered for the highest initial quality model award. Models are considered from
all segments regardless of segment eligibility.

There must be at least three models with 80% of market sales or four models with 67% of the market sales in any given award
segment for an award to be presented. In the Premium Sporty Car segment, these criteria were not met, thus no awards have
been issued.
Source: J.D. Power 2020 U.S. Initial Quality Study SM
Charts and graphs extracted from this press release for use by the media must be accompanied by a statement identifying
J.D. Power as the publisher and the study from which it originated as the source. Rankings are based on numerical scores, an d
not necessarily on statistical significance. No advertising or other promotional use can be made of the information in this
release or J.D. Power survey results without the express prior written consent of J.D. Power.

Year / Project / Study Name

J.D. Power
2020 U.S. Initial Quality StudySM
Plant Assembly Line Quality Award Recipients
Based on Models Produced for U.S. Market

Problems per 100 Vehicles
(Defects/Malfunctions Only)

Model(s) Produced at Plant

Platinum Award
General Motors Company—Yantai Dongyue 2, China
(North)

21

Buick Envision

North/South America
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles—Toluca, Mexico (Toluca
Assembly Plant) Gold

26

Dodge Journey, Jeep Compass

Ford Motor Company—Michigan Assembly Plant, MI
Silver

27

Ford Ranger

Fiat Chrysler Automobiles—Belvidere, IL (Belvidere
Assembly Plant) Bronze

28

Jeep Cherokee

Toyota Motor Corporation—Cambridge South,
Ontario, Canada (TMMC) Bronze

28

Lexus RX

Asia Pacific
Toyota Motor Corporation—Kyushu 1, Japan (TMK)
Silver

24

Lexus NX, Lexus UX

Hyundai Motor Group—Kwangju Plant 1, Korea
Bronze

25

Kia Soul

Toyota Motor Corporation—TMMT, Turkey Gold

24

Toyota C-HR

BMW AG—Dingolfing 02, Germany Silver

27

BMW 7 Series, BMW 8 Series

BMW AG—Born, Netherlands Bronze

28

BMW X1, MINI Cooper, MINI Countryman

Europe and Africa

Source: J.D. Power 2020 U.S. Initial Quality Study SM
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